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Direct comparison of solution and solid phase
synthesis of sequence-deﬁned macromolecules†
Joshua O. Holloway, ‡a Katharina S. Wetzel,‡a,b Steven Martens,a
Filip E. Du Prez *a and Michael A. R. Meier *b
The synthesis of perfectly deﬁned, monodisperse macromolecules is one of the challenges faced by
polymer chemists today. Such precision synthesis requires a fundamentally diﬀerent approach to conven-
tional polymer synthesis, but in turn can unlock the door to many new applications. Therefore, we intro-
duce here the combination of ultra-fast “click” reactions using 1,2,4-triazoline-3,5-diones (TAD) with the
highly eﬃcient and versatile Passerini three-component reaction. This new approach not only resulted in
the synthesis of monodisperse, sequence-deﬁned macromolecules of high purity and molecular weight
(>7000 Da), but also oﬀered new insights into the iterative synthesis of sequence-deﬁned macro-
molecules in general, as we present a detailed comparative study of the same chemistry protocols carried
out on solid phase as well as in solution.
Introduction
Over the last decade, the field of sequence-control in polymer
chemistry has evolved to become a hot research topic, as
researchers worldwide strive to take inspiration from nature to
synthesise perfectly defined, monodisperse macromolecules.1–6
As such, this field is now rapidly growing and resulting in
various new routes towards precision macromolecular syn-
thesis and potential applications thereof.7–21 In this context, it
is important to distinguish between the terms “sequence-con-
trolled” and “sequence-defined”, whereby only the latter oﬀers
unique, monodisperse macromolecules, while sequence-con-
trolled systems still show dispersity in many aspects.22,23 Most
sequence-defined macromolecules tend to be oligomers as
opposed to polymers and thus extending reachable degrees of
polymerisation as well as scalability are issues of high rele-
vance. Conventional polymerisation techniques on the other
hand are scalable, but lead to irregularity and dispersity and
thus, at best, can be considered to be sequence-controlled,
depending on the polymerisation mechanism.6,24
A common route towards sequence-defined oligomers,
oﬀering full control over each monomer unit, is the iterative
synthesis approach.7,25–32 This step-by-step growth of the
macromolecule is necessary to ensure a perfectly defined
sequence as well as monodispersity. Whilst many diﬀerent
approaches exist, the use of multi-component reactions seems
to be a logical choice within this area and such reactions have
indeed been shown to be highly eﬀective tools for the syn-
thesis of sequence-defined macromolecules.17,18,33–40 In par-
ticular, the Passerini three-component reaction (P-3CR,
Scheme 1, top left) between an acid, an aldehyde and an iso-
cyanide, first discovered in 1921,41 has been reported to be a
highly eﬀective technique in sequence-defined oligomer
synthesis.33–36
On the other hand, “click” chemistry, a term first intro-
duced by Sharpless and coworkers in 2001,42 is also an ideal
concept for sequence-defined synthesis.1,2 Its main principles
of high yields, being wide in substrate scope, production of
inoﬀensive by-products and easy purification are all desirable
to an iterative approach towards synthesising highly defined
macromolecules. One notable example of click chemistry is
1,2,4-triazoline-3,5-dione (TAD) chemistry.43 The fast and
eﬃcient irreversible reactions of TAD (Scheme 1, top right),
signified by a visual feedback on account of the vivid red
colour of the TAD molecule,43–45 make it an ideal component
of click chemistry for a wide range of applications46,47 and also
a suitable reaction partner for sequence-defined chemistry as
demonstrated here for the first time. Depending on the sub-
strate, the irreversible reactions of TAD can vary from less than
one second to several hours.43,44 Thus, by synthesising a car-
boxylic acid functionalised TAD compound, this click chem-
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istry – in this case via the Diels–Alder reaction (Scheme 1,
top right) – could be combined with the P-3CR. This has
enabled us to present here a highly eﬀective, novel strategy for
the synthesis of sequence-defined macromolecules. The use of
the Diels–Alder reaction in sequence-defined chemistry remains
very limited to date, with only a few examples existing.16,40,48,49
Not only will we report on the powerful combination of multi-
component reactions with click chemistry, but simultaneously
we will describe, for the first time in this research area, a com-
prehensive comparative study of solution and solid phase
chemistry approaches (see Scheme 1). These two techniques
are undoubtedly both valuable tools for chemists in the
pursuit of precise macromolecular control sequence-definition
and their direct comparison is long overdue. We discuss
here the advantages and disadvantages of both techniques,
using these two chemistries as a specific example and demon-
strate that the combination of TAD Diels–Alder chemistry with
the P-3CR provides a powerful tool for achieving high mole-
cular weight, high purity, multi-functional, monodisperse
macromolecules. Moreover, we show here that the introduction
of TAD chemistry to the P-3CR has had a profound eﬀect on
both its eﬃciency and speed of the synthesis.
As mentioned above, sequence-defined iterative synthesis
protocols can be carried out in two ways. One option is via a
Merrifield inspired50 solid phase approach, whereby polymer
resins are functionalised with a typically acid sensitive cleava-
ble linker, thus allowing the sequence to be grown on the resin
before being recovered at the end.7 Although usually limited in
scale, this approach is particularly advantageous because of
simple purification by washing and the potential to automate
such a method.7,31,51 The other option is solution phase chem-
istry. Whilst this more scalable approach facilitates the charac-
terisation and thus optimisation and understanding of each
reaction step, purification can be more time-consuming.
Alternatively, synthesis can be carried out using soluble
polymer supports,52–54 such as polystyrene and purified each
time via precipitation. Also, the sequence can be synthesised
in solution without any support and purification can be done,
for example, by column chromatography.17,33–35,55 Whilst a few
reports of the use of similar chemistries on both solid and
solution phase approaches exist, to the best of our knowledge,
none make a full and direct comparison of the two, showcas-
ing both the advantages and disadvantages.52,56–58 We believe
that this is a much needed study as the choice of whether to
opt for solid or solution phase synthesis when referring to
sequence-defined protocols is always diﬃcult, because it is
highly dependent on the end goal of the work and the desired
scale, purity and length of the macromolecule.
Results and discussion
Functional AB-type linker molecules
To combine the P-3CR with TAD Diels–Alder reactions, two AB-
type linker molecules (L1 and L2) were synthesised (see ESI†
for experimental details) and applied in a two-step iterative
cycle (see Scheme 1), resulting in sequence-defined macro-
molecules. L1, equipped with an isocyanide and a conjugated
Scheme 1 Two-step iterative reaction cycle consisting of the P-3CR and the TAD Diels–Alder reaction, which can be applied to synthesise
sequence-deﬁned macromolecules on solid phase and in solution. Box top left: General reaction scheme of the P-3CR. Box top right: Irreversible
reactions of TAD.
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diene, was synthesised via a four-step protocol (see
Scheme S1†). The synthesis was carried out on 15-gram scale
with an overall yield of 65%. L2, containing both the TAD and
carboxylic acid moieties, was synthesised on 2-gram scale, also
via a four-step synthesis (see Scheme S2†) with an overall yield
of 27% of the corresponding urazole compound (the pre-
cursor to TAD). TAD is formed from the oxidation of its
respective bench-stable urazole compound. Thus, L2 was
obtained by oxidising the urazole in small batches, as
required, to avoid any unwanted degradation, as the stability
of the TAD-functionality can vary from hours to months,
depending on its nature and purity.43 The linker molecules
both contained one moiety that reacts in the Diels–Alder reac-
tion (TAD and a diene) and a second one that is active in the
P-3CR (carboxylic acid and isocyanide), allowing a protecting
group-free, iterative approach, benefiting from the two orthog-
onal reactions. As third component in the P-3CR, three alde-
hydes were used from commercially available sources to
provide diﬀerent functionalities and thus resulting in the
desired sequence-definition. As it was already demonstrated
previously by our group that a large variety of side chains can
be introduced to the oligomeric backbone by varying the alde-
hyde component in the P-3CR, this study was limited to three
diﬀerent aldehydes to generate “[ABC]x”-sequences.
29,30,34,35
Using L1 and L2, a two-step, iterative cycle was developed,
consisting of a TAD-based Diels–Alder reaction, followed by
the P-3CR (Scheme 1). Both reactions reached quantitative con-
versions and yields and were carried out both on the solid
phase and in solution. As a result, a sequence-defined dodeca-
mer and nonamer were obtained, respectively, via the two
diﬀerent methods. Apart from the starting block, almost iden-
tical sequences were synthesised in both cases. Stearic acid
was used as the starting molecule for the solution phase syn-
thesis to make subsequent purifications easier. For the solid
phase, the resin was first loaded with hexadiene-1-ol to provide
a suitable reaction site for the first Diels–Alder reaction. The
obtained products were carefully compared regarding yield,
purity, reaction time, degree of polymerisation, purification
method and scale. An overview of the synthesis strategy is pro-
vided in Scheme 1.
Solid phase approach
For the solid phase reactions, a 2-chlorotrityl chloride functio-
nalised resin was used. This resin has very mild cleavage con-
ditions (1% TFA in DCM), thus preventing unwanted side reac-
tions such as degradation of ester bonds formed by the P-3CR,
which would be problematic. Functionalisation of this resin
with an alcohol was adapted from an earlier reported
method.7 The conjugated diene structure is a suitable reaction
partner for the irreversible TAD Diels–Alder reaction as it is
known to be extremely fast and eﬃcient.43,44 For subsequent
cycles, the conjugated diene, necessary for this step, was pro-
vided by the diene-isocyanide linker molecule L1. Starting
from this functionalised resin and applying the protocol
outlined in Scheme 1, a monomer and a sequence-defined
dimer and trimer were first synthesised separately to confirm
the success of the protocol, as confirmed by Liquid
Chromatography Mass Spectroscopy (LCMS) analysis (Fig. 1a).
Furthermore, the synthesis of these three oligomers enabled
complete characterisation of an ABC-type sequence by NMR
and HRMS (see ESI, section 5 and 6†). The protocol was then
repeated in order to synthesise longer sequences, thus result-
ing in an [ABC]3-nonamer and an [ABC]4-dodecamer. Propanal,
Fig. 1 (a) LCMS chromatograms at λ = 214 nm of PhTAD capped
monomer, dimer and trimer, demonstrating excellent conversion and
purity. The monomer was processed at a solvent gradient of 0 → 100%
acetonitrile → water, the dimer and trimer were processed at a 75 →
100% gradient on account of their decreased polarity. The reduced gra-
dient results in a lower retention time for the molecule. (b) LCMS chro-
matograms at λ = 214 nm of the TAD molecule (L2) addition step. The
increased polarity resulting from the carboxylic acid end-group made
this step much easier to analyse by LCMS than the P-3CR step. By fol-
lowing the same step in the cycle, one can see a shift in retention time
as the molecular weight increases. It should be noted that this does not
continue in a liner fashion because the solvent gradient was changed
from 75–100% to 90–100% after the 6th cycle (see Fig. S3† for LCMS
chromatograms of each step in the cycle).
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isobutyraldehyde and cyclohexanecarboxaldehyde were used
alternatively to introduce the side groups.
The main advantage of solid phase chemistry is the ability
to work with large excesses of reagents to ensure 100% conver-
sion, as unwanted starting material can be simply washed
away, thus massively simplifying purification. This is particu-
larly advantageous for sequence-definition, as long sequences
require a high number of iterative synthesis steps. It can also
be a time or labour-saving approach as the purification can be
much faster than, for example, column chromatography and
one can, in principle, automate the reactions.7,51 For the TAD
addition step, the high reactivity of TAD molecules required
only 2 equivalents (notably low for solid phase synthesis, com-
pared to other reported methods7,25,31) with shaking for
5 minutes at room temperature to ensure 100% conversion, as
quantified by LCMS (Fig. S1†).
Despite previous reports of the P-3CR on the solid-phase,59–61
the speed of the synthesis was of great importance here, thus
the P-3CR step in the cycle was followed kinetically by LCMS.
These results showed that the reaction was complete within
30 minutes (Fig. S2†) and was compared with the reaction kine-
tics in solution (vide infra). The reaction was much faster than
anticipated and up to twelve times faster than in solution. The
equivalents of reagents were increased 10-fold with respect to
the solution phase experiments and in line with previous solid
phase reactions of our group.7,25,31 The speed of the solid phase
reactions is a direct result of the high excess of reagents. The
reaction time was increased every 3–4 cycles by 30 minutes in
response to observations from LCMS analysis after each cycle,
which showed a slowing down of the reaction as the oligomer
grew larger. This was to be expected as it was known from the
solution phase kinetics by online-IR (vide infra) that the reaction
slows down because of increasing oligomer length.
One disadvantage of solid phase chemistry is scale,
although large-scale (∼10 kg) solid phase synthesis has been
reported.62 Reactions here were typically carried out on 50 mg
of resin, yielding 14.4 mg (in the case of the dodecamer) of oli-
gomer, once cleaved from the resin. Automation of this
approach could circumvent problems with scale, as the use of
a peptide-synthesiser allows up to 72 reactions to be carried
out in parallel.7,19,51 However, the small scale used in this
work resulted in a limited range of characterisation techniques
available to use, which could be diﬃcult when optimising
reaction conditions compared to the solution phase approach.
However, as previously reported by Du Prez and coworkers,7,31
LCMS was used to unambiguously follow the progress of the
reaction after each step (see Fig. 1b). This technique only
requires 2 mg of resin to be taken from the reaction vessel for
quantitative analysis. The LCMS sample itself can be diluted
further and used for HRMS analysis, too. Nonetheless,
because of the high molecular weight oligomers achieved here
(7200 Da), compared to our previous reported works (ca. 4000
Da),7,25,31,33 the limitations of the LCMS equipment used here
became clear, as displayed in Fig. 1b, by the 7th TAD addition
step (ca. 3800 Da). In general, LCMS was much more useful
after the TAD-COOH addition reaction in the iterative cycle, as
the more polar end-group resulted in a lower retention time in
the LC. By comparison, after the P-3CR step of the 4th cycle,
analysis by LCMS became too diﬃcult as the long, apolar
carbon chain from the linker molecule L1 resulted in a too
high retention time for accurate and quantitative analysis,
even with a reduced solvent gradient from acetonitrile to water
of 75–100% and eventually 90–100% instead of the usual
0–100%. Thus, the sequence was eventually continued without
intermediate analysis and the final dodecamer obtained was
fully analysed by IR, NMR and SEC. Half of the reaction
sample (25 mg resin) at the nonamer stage was taken for inter-
mediate analysis and the reaction was continued to the dode-
camer with the remaining 25 mg of resin.
Periodic analysis of the solid phase synthesised oligomers
was also conducted by SEC for reasons of comparison with the
solution approach (see Fig. 2). This was the preferred method
of analysis for the oligomers synthesised in solution, as there
was more material after each cycle for such analysis and the
above-mentioned problems of the LCMS analysis could be
overcome. The SEC measurements were performed using
refractive index detectors and the columns used were specifi-
cally designed for low molecular weight molecules (100–60 000
Da). Thus, one could easily compare both the purity and
monodispersity of the obtained oligomers. In order not to lose
material during the synthesis of the dodecamer, a separate
trimer was synthesised for SEC analysis, as this could be
quickly done within just three hours via the solid phase
approach. With each of the oligomers, the conjugated diene
chain end was “end-capped” with phenyl-TAD (Ph-TAD) before
analysis, to prevent any further side reaction or cleavage of the
ester bond induced by acid hydrolysis during cleavage from
the solid phase resin. A small amount of impurity could be seen
Fig. 2 Evolution of the solid phase synthesised oligomer from trimer
through to nonamer and dodecamer. In the nonamer, and even more in
the dodecamer, a minor high molecular weight side-product is observed
(left of the main peak), while a dead chain from the trimer level of the
synthesis (right of the main peak) is also present. SEC measurement was
performed at Ghent University. See ESI† for detailed device information.
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in the SEC trace of the nonamer and dodecamer as a result of
a small percentage of dead chains (14%) and a polymerisation
side-product (12%). Thus, the final product was obtained with
a purity of 74%. An additional monomer, dimer and trimer
were also separately synthesised, and the structures were fully
resolved by 1H and 13C NMR techniques with the aid of 2D
analysis (see ESI, section 6†). This, together with SEC and (LC)
MS techniques ensured complete proof of the sequence-
defined oligomers obtained and aided the final analysis of the
dodecamer by NMR.
The side-reaction was later observed to a much greater
extent in the solution phase (vide infra) and was identified to
be an unwanted polymerisation between excess TAD species and
the aldehyde and isocyanide of the multicomponent reaction.
Therefore, the focus was shifted there to optimise the syn-
thesis to obtain 100% purity. Performing the reactions in solu-
tion was crucial to further understanding the observed side-
reactions (vide infra) and to optimise the procedure, because
the larger scale of the solution phase facilitated full character-
isation after each reaction step. After having optimised the
reaction in solution (vide infra), the optimised conditions were
then applied to the solid phase approach. A new nonamer was
synthesised to verify that the optimisation (quenching any
excess un-reacted TAD with 2,3-dimethylbutene) worked for
both approaches. A significant increase in the purity was
observed by SEC (see Fig. 3). Additionally, the product was ana-
lysed by SEC-ESI-MS analysis to further confirm the structure.
The purity of the sequence-defined nonamer increased to 84%
(cf. 74% from earlier) as a result of applying the optimisation
conditions. The previously observed polymerisation side reac-
tion was successfully prevented. However, minor impurities
were still observed and could be attributed to the fact that
whilst theoretically solid-phase synthesis facilitates 100% con-
version, in practice it is often slightly lower, depending on the
shaking and handling of the resin. That, combined with the
multi-step, iterative nature of this protocol, a negligible
amount of lower molecular weight products (dead chains) were
still present, as can be seen in Fig. 3. One could potentially
attribute this to human error, as it has been reported that
automation introduces more consistency into iterative
approaches, thus improving purity and reproducibility.51
Solution phase approach
For the solution phase synthesis, stearic acid was used as start-
ing substrate. This acid compound was first reacted with an
aldehyde and with the isocyanide of linker molecule L1 in a
P-3CR. The same three aldehydes as used in the solid-phase
approach were used alternatively in the sequences to build
monodisperse [ABC]x structures.
First, the kinetics of the P-3CR were investigated. Earlier
works on the P-3CR never investigated this and typically
reported reactions for 24 hours to ensure full conversion.33–35
To study this, the three diﬀerent aldehyde compounds were
reacted with stearic acid and linker molecule L1 and the reac-
tions were followed by online IR (see Fig. 4 and Fig. S8–11†).
The peak of the isocyanide at around 2145 cm−1 was the most
significant one in the spectrum and thus used for monitoring.
Since the isocyanide was used in excess, full conversion was
indicated when the intensity of the isocyanide peak reached a
plateau. After four to six hours of reaction time, the plateau
was reached for all aldehydes. The Passerini product was puri-
fied by column chromatography, whereby a yield of 98% was
achieved. In further P-3CRs, the reaction was thus typically
stirred for eight to ten hours to ensure full conversion,
thus oﬀering a significant time advantage over previous
approaches.
Subsequently, the first TAD Diels–Alder reaction was per-
formed. Since TAD compounds have an intense pink/red
colour, which disappears as they are consumed, a visual feed-
back was observed during the reaction. Hence, linker molecule
L2 was added in small stoichiometric excess to the reaction
mixture and the reaction was conducted as a titration. As soon
as the colour slightly remained, the conversion was considered
to be complete and the crude product was directly used for the
subsequent P-3CR. This also resulted in a significant advance
in time and ease of procedure. Most importantly, a purifi-
cation step is saved in the new combination of TAD with
P-3CR. By iterating this cycle several times, sequence-defined
oligomers were synthesised.
During the fifth reaction cycle, the online IR measurement
was repeated (Fig. S11†), confirming an expected slowing-
down of the reaction because of possible increasing chain
entanglement and thus less accessible end groups. The reac-
tion was complete after 16 hours, so for further P-3CRs, the
reaction time was extended to 24 and eventually to 48 hours
for higher molecular weight oligomers. By applying these reac-
tion conditions, a sequence-defined nonamer was obtained.
However, SEC analysis (Scheme 2) revealed that a side reaction
had occurred. After each P-3CR, the obtained product was care-
Fig. 3 SEC analysis of the solid phase synthesised oligomers, depicting
the 3.5 mer, 6.5 mer and nonamer. The P-3CR polymerisation side
product was signiﬁcantly reduced following the successful application
of the optimisation conditions (compare Fig. 2). SEC measurement was
performed at KIT in Karlsruhe. See ESI† for detailed device information.
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fully characterised by 1H and 13C NMR, IR spectroscopy, mass
spectrometry, SEC, SEC-MS and LCMS analysis. SEC was the
most crucial technique to confirm the (mono)dispersity and
thus purity of the products, as the side reaction was not obser-
vable by NMR nor LCMS analysis, whereas even traces of impu-
rities were clearly visible in the SEC chromatogram. Starting
from the trimer stage, side products of lower retention time,
thus higher molecular weight, were obtained, which could not
be separated from the product. Over the course of the follow-
ing reactions, the amount of polymeric side product increased
drastically and at the final stage the reaction product consisted
of 46% side product and only 54% sequence-defined
nonamer. This side reaction was also observed, albeit to a
much lesser extent, on the solid phase synthesised oligomer
(as already discussed above), but initial focus was on optimis-
ing the solution phase reactions as the impurity was much
more pronounced there, before later applying this to the solid-
phase approach. Furthermore, the larger scale in solution
allowed for full characterisation after each reaction step, which
helped to identify and understand the reaction as well as the
recurring side reactions. The side product was analysed by
SEC-ESI-MS and was identified to be the product of a P-3CR
polymerisation, occurring because of the small excess of TAD
compound present after each reaction cycle (Scheme 2).
Despite the absence of the pink colour, a trace of TAD-COOH
was still present after evaporation of the solvent from the reac-
tion mixture. The two linker molecules L1 and L2 underwent a
click reaction with each other, forming a new monomer carry-
ing a carboxylic acid and isocyanide moiety, which reacted in a
P-3CR polymerisation, together with the aldehyde compounds
and the sequence-defined oligomer.
To prevent this side reaction, the reaction conditions were
adjusted by adding a non-functional alkene (20 µL of dimethyl-
but-2-ene) after the TAD addition reaction to quench the
excess of linker L2 via an Alder-ene type reaction.43,44 This
resulted in an immediate disappearance of the remaining pink
colour and the reaction was then continued with the sub-
sequent P-3CR. Because of the better scalability of the reac-
tions in solution, the optimisation was first performed for the
solution phase approach, as it oﬀered the possibility to check
the dispersity after every iterative cycle, and afterwards this
optimisation was transferred to the solid phase synthesis. By
Scheme 2 Side reaction that occurred between the excess TAD-COOH molecule, L2 and the diene isocyanide linker molecule, L1 to aﬀord an
uncontrolled Passerini-3CR polymerisation with present aldehydes; and the SEC traces of the obtained P-3CR polymerisation products. The solution
phase synthesis enabled successful identiﬁcation of the side reaction, which could later be avoided in both solid and liquid phase approaches. Please
see Fig. 5 for the colour key of the SEC traces.
Fig. 4 Top: Example of an online IR measurement during a P-3CR,
highlighting the isocyanide absorption band at 2145 cm−1. Bottom: By
zooming in, the decrease of the absorbance of the isocyanide peak is
clearly observed.
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applying these optimised reaction conditions, the side reaction
was prevented and a sequence-defined nonamer of very high
purity was successfully synthesised in solution. This oligomer,
with a molecular weight of 5340.02 g mol−1, was synthesised
in 17 reaction steps with an overall yield of 18% (180 mg). SEC
analysis verified the high purity of the final product (Fig. 5). In
SEC-ESI-MS analysis, the doubly (m/z 2670.97), triply (m/z
1780.99) and quadruply (m/z 1335.86) protonated masses as
well as the sodium ions were observed and the isotopic pattern
was compared with the calculated one, confirming the struc-
ture of the product. The product was further analysed by NMR-
and IR spectroscopy, as well as by high resolution mass spec-
trometry, all confirming the high purity of the macromolecule.
Conclusions
In summary, a new approach towards sequence-defined macro-
molecules is introduced, combining the advantages of the
P-3CR with the very eﬃcient and ultra-fast TAD chemistry. A
careful comparison of this approach carried out in solution as
well as on solid phase is given in Table 1. A dodecamer, was
synthesised in 25 steps with an overall yield of 5% (14.4 mg)
on the solid phase. The synthesis was performed using 50 mg
of loaded resin and the final product was first obtained with a
purity of 74%, because of a P-3CR polymerisation as a side
reaction. This side reaction was originally observed to a much
greater extent with the solution phase approach. However,
simple reaction optimisation showed how this could be suc-
cessfully prevented, leading to a very practical and quick build-
up of oligomers. The optimisation was later successfully
applied to the solid phase approach to synthesise a sequence-
defined nonamer, where the purity was significantly increased
to 84%. The most important advantage of the solid phase
approach is the required time, not only for the reactions them-
selves, but also for the purification. P-3CRs were performed
within 30 to 120 minutes, while TAD Diels–Alder reactions
reached full conversions in less than five minutes. The pro-
ducts were purified by simple washing procedures. Thus,
working on a solid support simplifies and accelerates the syn-
thesis and workup procedure significantly. Whilst the syn-
Fig. 5 Top: Structure of the [ABC]3 sequence-deﬁned nonamer with three diﬀerent side chains. Bottom left: SEC analysis of the obtained products
from the optimised iterative synthesis cycle. The SEC results show the successful prevention of the side reaction and verify the high purity of the pro-
ducts. Bottom right: SEC-ESI-MS analysis of the nonamer showing the chromatogram and the corresponding mass spectrum at a retention time of
14 min 30 s. The assigned peaks correspond to the mass plus two, three and four protons.
Table 1 Direct comparison of the two synthesis techniques (i.e. solid
phase and solution phase chemistries)
Solid phase Solution phase
Yield (%) 5 18
Purity (%) 84 >99%
Scale (mg) 50 200
Degree of polymerisation 9a 9
Purification method Washing Column
chromatography
Reaction time <5 min,b 30–120 minc 5 min,b 8–48 hc
Overall required time 2 days 3 weeks
a Prior to optimisation, a degree of polymerisation of 12 was achieved.
b Reaction time for TAD Diels–Alder reaction. c Reaction time for
P-3CR.
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thesis of a nonamer in solution requires approximately three
weeks, whereas the same molecule synthesised on a solid
support can be obtained within two days. One can also, in
principle, automate this using a peptide synthesiser and thus
can not only make vast libraries of diﬀerent sequences in
tandem but also obtain the product in gram-scale.
In solution, on the other hand, following the successful
application of the optimisation conditions, 180 mg of a mono-
disperse nonamer with a purity of >99% was obtained in 17
reaction steps, with an overall yield of 18%. P-3CRs were
carried out over a reaction time of 8 to 48 hours, while TAD
Diels–Alder reactions were complete in less than 5 minutes.
The products were purified by column chromatography, which
is eﬀective, but time consuming. Here, the reactions were typi-
cally carried out in 200 mg scale but, theoretically, the syn-
thesis could easily be scaled up to multigram scale.
The comprehensive study presented here clearly demon-
strates the power of combining click chemistry with multicom-
ponent reactions. This combination leads to an ideal situation
for iterative growth and multifunctionalisation of macro-
molecules, significantly improving already reported procedures
in terms of purity, time and transferability between
approaches for scalability. Through this comparative study, we
have also demonstrated that many diﬀerent and versatile
chemistries can be carried out on both the solid phase and in
solution. The user choice for the appropriate procedure should
be guided by decisions of synthesis speed, potential for library
synthesis and necessary scale.
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